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|| As Hiram Sees It I MORE GUNFIRE IN
BELFAST TODAY

HUNGER STRIKE
IN ALBERTAFITTSBURG HAS OF JEALOUSYLethbridge, Albu, Sept. 24—Captain 

K. L. Janney, on the second day of the
: second lap of his hunger strike, is still “Say,” said Mr. Hi
refusing food and the jail physician is riLTn Hornbeam to the 
beginning to worry lest he become so Times reporter—“what’s 

| weak that pourishment would do him ajj tbem y(ning lawyers 
! no good shoiild be decide to accept food. an(j> other fellers stand- 
| Janney now practically demands his rouncj y,e street 
! unqualified release before he will take Mrs fCT — with their 
food. beads together? Gonto

be a fight over an estate 
or hes the mayor riz the 
ban on boxin’? ”

“These young men,” 
said the reporter, “are 
engaged in a 
laudable enterprise. 
They are about to save 
the country. You heard 
about the elections — I 
suppose.”

“Sure enough,” said 
Hiram. “An’ I s>*e

i A "Truth” Back of This m 
Brooklyn Tragedy.Rioting There Last Night 

Serious.Is 23 Points Behind the 
Giants.

cor-

' V? yesterday’s Big League Fea
tures—Four Hits in Four; 
Times Up—The Batsmen 
—Late Sport News.

Second Victim of Shooting 
by Woman is Reported to 
be Sinking Rapidly—Life 
Story in a Few Words.

Arthur Griffith Says Irish 
Conference Terms Would 
Not Imply British Recog
nition of Sinn Fein Claims.

mostMl MUX INQUIRY
. New York, Sept. 34.—Mis* Mildred B.i fzz: iz? ïüï who^wis

orders, oat man wjl wounded. . i shot early yesterday morning by Mrs.
The only death resulting from the Grace Lawes, her former chum, was re-

rioting last night was accidental, a man 1 ported by surgeons today to be sinking
being re* over by an armored car. rapidly.

The rioting was so severe last even- Peritonitis was said to have set In as
ing that tram cats were withdrawn from a resu]t 0f one „f three wounds inflicted
the troubled area. ___ as she was leaving the apartment of a

Winston Churchill and Gen. Sir Neville McCready, commander of Grown friend^ in Brooklyn, with John S. 

a preliminary condition to a conference forces in Ireland arriving for the ineetin g. Th„ mnHve „r motives back of the
were never asked by the Sinn Fein, de- shooting remained somewhat clouded in

‘Ltote" Til A nr nnm/AI HOLD TWELVE IF o7RorL™^ttention°f tT
£wIRAUl REVIVAL THEY'LL SIT UP
jj* that ratering Ihe ronference New police patrol Has At- in^Frlnds'ea T^e^sed" the
without previous guarantees or con i|| I l| 111 I nil I A ml I ___ I belief that she had been temporarily de-

w PLAN IN lNuLANU nved-AtWork in a Few ^

va? bSTto-,1 k-i.S Government Sees, Otherwise, Tb.,., ,.ii« r“-»l “d, md “i
would ha»* the same international posi- „ . ... , e will be placed in commission in the bag. ""J
tion that ate holds at present I™h B MlUlOn People Out of conrsc of the nert few days. Some fit" ; bajJjs"f Hanan Emitted she had quar-
PUbliCtL^?ert£n ra£feren% Work in the Next Three tings have yet to be affixed before it is Lied' recently with Mrs. Lawes, though
. n urn oninion. but the mere handed over to the dty by the dealers-1 she did not give the cause of the quarrel,
holding <rf these opinions would not en- Years. The body is mounted on a Studebaker ! She said the quarrel
titie them to anything from anyone else. ------------- big six chassis and has the city crest îj?™* J d
niT’hàndaî to tok1‘thebSim,Feinanto London, Sept 24—The govemmenthas on both sides with the words “Police v Mis„ Rorôthy

ilifv nttiHidf hv abandoning its adopted a policy of prompting a trade Department, City of St. John.” It has whose home the shooting occurred, toldft^int” ^ 8 -vival in GPreat Britain by giving actual, Ponra^.on about twelve lnen, 0f a dinner with Mrs. Lawes theeven-
Ottowa, Sept 24.—(Canadian Press) financial assistance to some scheme ha 1 providing they are able to sit in the ing preceding the tragedy, at wh c

s xæîAïz'sæs *.-**.s“trfe,‘ro -=

XSTc-rfl- «-k’ . '■ Ü5E1 He I. k . «V creditable lo.k,„
Glasgow. T timè much of tlie British trade must be conveyance. _________Banking statistics, says Mr. Johnson,! “Qnducted at a loss. The whole proposal 
show that dqiesita and cash balances to ' f y,, government’s plan to

SS4S r-ntSSe?!*? rsar1 str-J:
millions sterling. - « labor

The boycott of Belfast by the rest of, Wording to the Mail the cabinePs 
Ireland still continués, says the com-1 view is that if tbere is no trade revival 
missioner, in spite of the trace, although j there wifl ^ an aTerage of one million 
not in such a drastic form. A large s without work in the next three

New York, Sept 24.—Pittsburg still 
retained a mathematical possibility of 
overtaking New York for leadership in 
the National League today, although 
twenty-three points behind the pace
makers. Hamilton of Pittsburg kept his 
team in the running by shutting out 
Philadelphia yesterday, allowing only 
four hits.

The Chicago Nationals, with a team

Daugherty Lays Evidence of
Its Activities Before Presi- .. .b—t.ii-
dent- Hays Also On Its

it I s’posc we’ll soon hev meetin s every 
night—an’ we’ll see an’ hear fellers that 
never knowed we was livin’ till it come 

Washington, Sept. 24—Information near votin’ time IPs a good job they 
in the hands of the Department of Jus- got lots tftime on their hands. I setose 
tire ns to the activities of the Ku Klux ril hev to learn to shake hands agin,

, , .... Klan was laid before President Hard- an> put on the right Sort of a face when
made up of several recruits, including a . . Attorney General Dough- pm told the country never needed me
pitcher, defeated the Boston Braves, m e after latter had conferred with ^ n^ch as it does now. HI be quite a
a game marked by each Chicago player Director Bums of the Department’s ■ man now fer a while—yes, sir—quite a
making one or more hits. Bureau of Investigation. man. An’ I s’pose if I want to take a

Zemack, another recruit pitcher, president Harding was understood to $nort now an’ agin I’ll ony hev to look
helped the Philadelphia Americans to bave approved the decision of the At- thirsty. Hey—what?”
Win a double-header from the White Sox. tomey General to consider whether ,
WAfter he had won nine straight games, i p^^ai action should be taken with 

— . itush of the Red Sox was stopped by St. ! reSpect to activities of the organisation. !
flxmis In the first game of a double- Postmaster General Hays, in his con- 1 
header. In the second contest, won by ference today with newspaper men, dis- 
Boston, Centre Fielder Leibold of the c]osed that agents of his department 
winners hit safely in four times at bat ,jso were inquiring into the activities |

Yesterday’s victory for the Yankees of the organization. Mr. Haps declined 
over the Indians was the twelfth the bo say on what angle the investigation 
world’s champions have lost to the New was being made and said he was not ;
Yorkers this year. ready to make a statement —---------
H»s Two Titles. miiter^Tener^LA^fu^CT^an to Doctor's Statement in the Ar-

New York, Sept. 24.—Victor over Pete say tj,at the inspection service is mak- 
Herman, world’s bantamweight cham- ing a very vigorous investigation of the 
pion, in a fifteen-round bout here last Ku Klux Klan.”
night, Johnny Buff, a veteran Jersey Department of Justice officials de-
City boxer, today enjoyed the distinc- cnned to express an opinion as to the | ‘pr0fel Physician Returns Af- 
tion of being the only boxer on this con- possibility of a Federal investigation, J
tinent who holds two titles. In addition but it was indicated the department 
to the bantamweight crown, Buff holds would take steps to gather further de- 
the U. S. flyweight championship. tails of the situation. So far, it was

said, the department’s information con- 
Tbe Batsmen. gisted largely of isolated complaints

Chicago, Sept. 24.—Ty Cobb, manager which had come in 
of Detroit, has climber into a tie with sources, including private individuals 
his teammate, Harry Heilman, for the and organizations.
batting honors of the American League. Director Burns has been conducting an p_,wiseo Sent 24—The preüm-
Cobb, who has been hitting with due inquiry upon which to base a report ot hiring of Roscoe Arbnclde, ~ '
regularity since entering the home- the Ku Klux Klan, and, in addition, Mr. , mJrder i„ tonnection With the
stretch, is batting .394, a mark which he Daugherty has rraently discussed the $ Miss Virginia Rappe, entered
held a week ago, while Heilman, who subject of an inquiry with Distort At- third day ÏÛ the police court of Jtfflge 
has been holding the top place honors, tomey Hayward of New York and sev- “ today> with the prosecution
hit a slump during the last week and cral Assistant Attorneys GeneraL nresentings its case against the film
dropped from .398 to a tie with his Any Federal action against the organ- still p gs
manager. • ization , according to Mr. Daugherty 1 ^ SemnachCTj business manager for

Ruth added a brace of home runs to would probably be under some statute J Rappe and guest at the party at
his string and brought his season’s re- . covering conspiracy. He made clear, ; Hotei st Francis, at which the girl
cord to fifty-six. He is also trailing the however, that on its face the l‘tature tQ have Euffered her fatal injuries,
two Detroit stars for the batting honors of the Klan was not in Violation of the “ * principal witness at yesterday’s
with a mark of .378, just four points in law, and what was to be determined jfe had not concluded his
front of George Sisler, the St. Louis was what went on behind the scenes. » mony when the court adjourned for
star, who is hitting .374. Ruth is far The activities of the organization he testimony w
in front of his rivals ns a run-getter, emphasized, would be considered before v, Lni, j^ppe showed symptoms of
having registered 168 runs. any Federal policy «“ determined on. . ^ injury immediately after she

Sisler has taken the lead in stolen An investigation of the Ku Klux BJan ^ stricl{erb foUowing the party In Ar- 
bases by pilfering three bases during was also proposed by IteprKentab bnckle>s rooms> and whatever evidence
the past week and bringing his total to Taguu, Democrat, "[Massachusetts, in a been of alcoholism, was
twenty-seven. Harris of Washington, House resolution «trodurad^ todayvta.| by her tojxsri.», declared
who was leading a tfeek ago, failed to , the preamble he asserts t at t'lc o^a ! ^ Arthur Beardslee, house doctor of 
add to his string of twenty-six. I i«*ion is “anti-American and^ that its ; «f- a statement made to As-

Other leading batters: Speaker, objects and purposes are Hhe ixile a , ^^t District Attorney Milton U’Rcn
Cleveland, .366; Tobin, St Louis, .359; suppression of persons, members of cer j Df Bcardslee treated Miss Rappe

eu.» “wvr'Ærart—i ■■ ts-.

„_b,st u* »«., sfiarjM-- : s&'usrvz
with telling effect, and has brought his punishment ,°,ff,^al" f^t"“ Repre questioning the physican, ICRen said
average up to .406 for the leadership in residents of the Urnted States. Repre^, ^ hjg explanation of his recent absence
the National League. The St. Louis star sentotive Tape sudi a formal stoite statement of treating Miss
also increased his lead as a run-getter, ment, “and is operating m : Rappe, were entirely satisfactory and
scoring 127 times. Jack Fournier, a Article IV-, V. and VI. o ,,, : (hat he was exonerated of all blame for
team-mate, retained his position as ran- tution, which guarantee ^arnst unlawttd ,
ner-up with a mark of .349. McHenry, search, protection of life »nd property Rcardsle said that on the nmra-
another member of the Cadinals, is third and jury_ trial. Itaisoviolates thæe sec September 6, after examining Miss
“jft tions which relate to freedom ot re * » e siist)ected she was in-

George' Kdly of the Giants brought Kgions worship and involuntary servi- He WM relieTed of the case that
his season’s home run record up to tude. _________  | __________ . morning by Dr. B. M. Rurawell, he de-

re twenty-three. Frisch, also of New York, _, clared, and did not treat the actress
' failed to add to his base-stealing record, ■ [][l ill III again,

and his total of forty-seven remains un- Il Krill IIMPI

Other leading batters: Cutshaw,
Pittsburg, .346; Rausch, Cincinnati,
,840; Cruise, Boston, 338; Frisch, New 
York, ,836; J. Smith, St. Louis. .336;
Mensel, New York, ,835; Groh, Cincin
nati, .335.

Trail.

MUl (HI CASE
were

I
buckle Affair. Gottschalk, before

ter Hunting Trip and Tells 
District Attorney About 
His Attendance on Virginia. a fiend, a fiend.”

Miss Gottschalk said Mrs. Lawes de
nied, however, that she was in love with 
Borland, or jealous of his attention to 
tMiss Hanan.

from numerous Rappe.

on a FALLING OFF INSI. M TODAY
not in such • drastic fora. A large ons ... ..._ ...............—

of Belfast distributing houses lears whose bare maintenance will cost 
have been badly hit, but the manufac- : national or locai funds £100,000,000 an- 
turers in the linen, shipbuilding and en-, nuaUy and that jt is better to spend this 
gineering industries, whose trade is wit ( m(.ney reviving imuc, uuw 
the whole world, have not suffered, their j pjoyment to workers at home.
-------- X Janwiscinn h finir ril IP tn world . . .... uk^sfo, 4-z> w

The Liberal Leader Passing ) 
Through on Way to Nova 
Scotia.

number

Great Reduction in Shipments 
of Agricultural Products to 
United States.

reviving trade, thus giving em- 
| mÊm The min-

pr^seni depression being due to world ' ^“^‘It'Ts'“better to rivive trade 
conditions. An early improvement in. than to balance the budget.” 
the linen industry is looked for, how
ever.

Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, leader of 
the Liberal party in Canada, will be in
St John this afternoon. He was re- Ottawa. Sept. 24—(Canadian Press)— 
ported this morning to be traveling with The reduction in exports to the United 
several other speakers in the private States is shown in a table included in the 
sleeper “Moncton” on the C. P. R. Mont- forthcoming weekly bulletin of the de- 
real train on his way to Nova Scotia, ; partaient of trade and commerce^ Ihe 
where meetings are to be addressed at act was passed by congress on May 28, 
various points during the next few and became effective on May 28, last 
days. He will then go to Prince Ed- j During the three months, June, July 

. j a . Press'!— ward Island, and is expected in New August of 1920, Canada sent 3,176.158
London, Sept. 24—(Canadian Press) swick a„a;n on October 13, on pounds of butter and butter substitutes

The Dundee harbor teiutees whoyra- hf js to speak in Moncton, into the U. S, during the corresponding
terday waited on the Right Hon Wins ^ ^ 7^ thought thjs morning that three months of the present year the
ton. Churchill, secretary of^ state for r. would be in this city today total exports of these articles to that
colonies to urge the «movalof toe ;j^nger tlfan the lisual time occupied by country amounted to 200,294 pounds 
baigo is removed, to re q F.,!ïf i'the train on its way through. The In cheese and substitutes there was
wharves, which were 4Hh the°C^na^diln train is expected at one o’clock. Hon. only 13,945 pounds exported during the

cattle trJe° toasted at Dund“ j W. E. Foster probably also is coming thrœ months^ this year, compared w.th
London, Sept 24—(Canadian Press) st that time. °Perthn Ont53™^^3'"* — (Candaian i In fresh or frozen beef, veal, mutton,

The Canadian Pacific Liners Scotian and The colonial secretary, replying to pZ"?—A raising public reception was lamb and pork, 5.208,000 pounds for the 
Victorian have been altered and refitted d tatioI1) said that the government in- Hess)-A rousmg punne reception w rnmn ’th^ vear- 'as against 9.-
at Antwerp and are now a_ tended immediatdyto consider there- ! on'his return from Ottawa, 420.500 pounds during the similar period
Southampton for the purpose of carry . t and recommendations of thecattle ̂  ^ had been sworn in as minister of 1920.
•“ateoops to India. „_omv un_1 embargo commission. He said teat, per ^ railways and canals. A torchliglit Meats of all kinds, prepared or pre-

Ttes is mi e.x,Jf1conse- I s?R.aUy he ,waS symPathehc towa ds processi<my was headed by a regimental served not specially provided for. 442,-
q^l^of the us^al seasonal difficulty | Express says that the cat- band and firemen. Boy Scouts, cadets 744 pounds, as compared with 1,013,985

and expense in obtaining accommodation ye embargo is supported by powers an^ mem ^ers o citjzens fol„ p°p™sSh mi]k_ 451,505 gallons as against

-zxsrisx"x Jts.”*’ 1"-w- —

Sacsgxxsmzt “ T«n.,"'..n7iir “s\wsr "m M : 'T^H ^uex^week. It is believed that I fiOAl MCUJC It was estimated that 3,000 people at- Wheat flour and semoloina 11,627 bar-
she ™Tetied fo“the North At- I II NhW\ tended the reception. ,els as against 74,649 barrels.
Ian tic trade again at very little cost. LUO/lL. IlLlI U I.ondon, Sept. 24—Ex-Mayor C. R. Wool, 18,652 pounds, against 1.298.-
rpv- will carrv 145 officers. 63 Somerville was unanimously chosen as 997 pounds
warrant officers 120 wives and children D. S. C. R. VISITOR. Liberal candidate for Ixmdon at a large- j Among products which
nf nffirrrc and 900 troons Dr. A. F. Macaulay of Ottawa, as- jy attended meeting here last evening, creases are flax seen. 821,605 bushels as

sistant medical director of the D. S. G Toronto, Sept. 24—R. W. E. Burnaby, j against 290.291 bushels.
1R, was in the city today on a tour of presiaent of the U. F. O. and the Far- ! wheat, 1,556.588 bushels, as against
inspection and attending to the matter mers> nomine for the federal house 174,752 bushels.
of adjustment of pensions. ;n North York, announces that the de-1 Sheep, 17,670 head as against 11,053

--------------- cision of Hon. Mr. Mackenzie King to head.
TRAFFIC CASE. battle for election in North York would

J. J. Merryfield was today charged D0t affect the U. F. O. plans at all. 
with leaving his automobile to stand in | “i have absolutely no intention of re- 
Charlotte street without proper lights, tiring. The riding is largely rural and 
He pleaded not guilty. Policeman Me- we ^ quite hopeful of winning,” said 
Elhinney gave evidence. A fine was Mr Burnaby. Wlien asked whether the 
struck and allowed to stand. U. F. O. would be likely to withdraw

their candidate from North York. J. J.
Morrison replied:—“Not a chance.”

It took the combined assistance of a Ottawa, Sept. 2-1—(Canadian Press)—
water department truck and street car Lieut. Col. T. A. Kidd of Burritt s
88 to release a “coal-laden track which | Rapids, is said to be the likely govern-1 
became mired this morning in the recent- ment candidate for the constituency of 
iv filled cut where the water department Grenville, Ont, the seat vacated by Hon. 
put in a new water main in Prince Wil-,J. D. Reid on his appointment to the 
liam street. While the water truck tow- senate.
ed on the disabled car, the street car | Vancouver, B. C, Sept. -4— Hon. Mrs. 
from behind pushed on an improvised Smith, minister without portfolio in the 

placed against the back of the j British Columbia legislature, announced 
:. Commissioner Jones said this that she will not be a candidate for fed- 

vehicles should avoid the | eral honors this year, although she hoped 
to go to the Ottawa House ultimately.

TIC. PI LUES NCI YET OVER
The Nationals.

Scotian and Victorian Refit
ted to Carry Soldiers to 
India.

ILI
Count in Tears as Thrust in 

Arm Makes Him Quit the Chicago Man’s Advice to 
Canada for Solving Colon
ization Problem.

American League Standing. Fight.
P.C. Paris, Sept. 24—Count De Poret and 

Camille' Ia Farge, according to La
Liberté, fought a duel this morning in ,

3,7 the Paris des Princess, using both pis- Winnipeg, Sept 24—Flotation or a 
507 tols and swords- The count is said to \ billion dollar loan as the quickest, and,

I have sustained a sword wound through ,n the long run, the cheapest way, of 
1,771 liis right arm which forced him, in solving Canada’s colonization problem, 

tears, to give up the contest. was urged last night by Juhus Kahn,
The duel was started with the men df Chicago, formerly general manager 

using pistols. Four shots were fired by of a iarge chain of drug stores in -Can- 
each man at a distance of twenty me- j ad a and the U- S, who is m the aty. 
très All the bullets went wild. j Mr. Kahn said it should not be a

Then the combatants faced each other ; very difficult matter for the Canadian 
with duelling swords. La Faxge twice. government to raise a loan of this mag- 
was touched on the right shoulder by ] nRude- Huge sums had been borrowed 
the count's sword, but he continued the for destructive purposes during the war. 

I fray and thrice punctured De Paret’s Now that peace reigned, it should be 
1 right arm. / „ possible to get them for constructive

The duel lasted an hour and a naif, purposes, he said. ____ _______ _

Won Lost
S3 63592New York . 

Cleveland . 
St. Louis 
Washington 
Boston .... 
Detroit .. -- 
Chicago .... 
Philadelphia

6265592
7277
7274

49371 73
7871 show in-

39158 89
3509350

National League Standing. DISPENSARIES
FOR MANITOBAp.c.LostWon

6185691New York .
Pittsburg ..
St. Louis .
Boston........
Brooklyn ..
Cincinanti .
Chicago ...
Philadelphia

International League Standing.
Lost

5965987
5696383 SOME OF OCR 

APPLES THERE
Demand for Change in Liquor 

Act to be Made in Legisla
ture.

mi :6978
4977372

.459J, . 7967
4198259
32910049

St John or Fredericton.
Charlottetown, P. E. L, Sept 24-Next Winnipeg, Sept. 24-A demand that 

vearis ccmference of the Eastern Fisher- the provincial government establish dis- 
f Division of Canada will be held in pensaries for sale of intoxicating liquors 

Branswick, probably in St John for beverage purpose under permit, will 
H be made at the opening of the 1922 ses-

of the legislature, Col William 
Grassic, president of the Moderation 
League of Manitoba, announced yester
day.

GREEKS TAKE 
UP POSITIONS

FOR DEFENCE

TRUCK WAS STUCK.P.C.Won
71646116Baltimore ...

Buffalo ........
Rochester ... 
Toronto .. 
Syracuse ... 
Newark 
Jersey City . 
Reading ....
Arm Broken.

5966799 !s88l National Froit Show in Crys
tal Palace Next Month.

New68-97
• 530: Athens, Sept. 24—Greek forces, which or Fredericton.
.432 have been withdrawing from the battle -----------
4 4 field along the Sakaria River, in Asia pbdfcz and 
.36.; Minor, have begun to occupy defensive 

positions about 60 kilometres east of 
Kski-Sliehr. There have been reports 
that the Greeks might retire further to 

Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 24-Ritchie the west.
Mitchell, lightweight, broke his right t/^TTZXKT Q A T T7«2
arm just above the wrist in the third FUR AUCTION SALLS

STÊi^Ricë ofUFdng^eCiThnestoïe ABOVE $2,500,000 “ Winnipeg, Sept ^-Investigation in-
boxing chairman stopped the^ bout^ in New york. Sept. 21—(Canadian Press) oril^of ”*« menM^^^ted in tiTe^eroice! of Tour
was 'discovered1 MitcheH was using only Ï*G? rlmmis, con- countants, in annua, convention here, has

tæ ^ J sa isr b x tz
BTS? Z=Erarl°f ou wng i Ott.wÆl^“niÏ j MaritinJrJiT^- and nort^j £*

* ^ -sSrs3= ^ —
T i-pH A Pi.

7787 skm9371
9268 Pherdinand10358

.34510656 Ottawa, Sept. 24— (Canadian Press 1 
Canadian apples are to get some con
spicuous advertising at the Montreal 
Fruit Show at the Cristal Palace. Lon
don, Eng., from October 28 to November

wt «.wiVKOt*MWNwCrt ,
/vjiMiKUMm’

FOUR LET GO
FROM WINNIPEG

POLICE FORCEREPORT ram 
vehicle, 
morning
fill until it has a chance to settle.

that

The fruit liraneh of the dominion de- 
1 partment of agriculture has been request
ed to art as Canadian a cent for tip 
show, and cntri'S received to dale .rom 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick. Quebec. 
Ontario and British Coliimi-ia indicate 
that Canadian apple growers will lie well 
represente ’ The horticultural division 
of the ministry of agriculture of fie 
I’nited Kinedom. have decided to make 
the fruit show an annual affair, to be 
held in some one or other of the large 
dries

£ FUNERALS TODAY.WEED OUT UNDERSIRABLES
The funeral of Mrs. Julia McAfee 

will be held ttiis afternoon from 295 
Germain street to FernhiU.

The funeral of Charles Frederick 
Brown will be held this afternoon from 
his late residence, 36 High street to 
Fcmhill. Members of Peerless I.odge, 
I O. O. F_, Masonic Fratcray and Fire 
Department will attend. Service will be 
conducted by Rev. H. B. Clarke of Port- 

The floral tri-

Washington, Sept. 24—By a vote of 3 
the American Institute of Ac-the

)

■

land Methodist church
butes aie numerous and beautiful.

ion’s surgeon
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